Flawesome

In a world where most of our culture and society dictate what beauty standards are for all
people, one woman shares her testimony dealing with the negativity she has been taught as a
child about her looks and her potential. In a time where money, influence, and beauty are
prerequisites for success, a young woman faces many challenges and her own struggles with
self-esteem.Iesha GaptoothDiva Hornes tells a compelling account of her battle with
confidence, abuse, depression, attempted suicide and addiction. Her goal is to inspire
individuals who have suffered with fear, rejection, and self-harm to not only love themselves,
but to also break free from damaging beliefs and ideals. Through dramatic accounts of her
experiences and her Flawesome Life Improving Principles, she delivers tips on how to love
yourself and your life no matter your age, education, finances, and/or relationships.From the
early days of dealing with molestation, physical and mental abuse and colorism. Iesha
GaptoothDiva Hornes comes from a rose-colored glass painted past filled with hurt, pain, and
rejection. Through her journey, she found God, love, and herself. After discovering her
purpose, Iesha made it her lifes work to motivate others to overcome many of the same
struggles she has had to deal with most of her life. Her mission is to prove that despite our
flaws, we are awesome and beautifully made.In each chapter you will learn how one woman
became victorious in her struggles withâ€¦Overcoming sexual and physical abuseA battle with
depression and several suicide attemptsDealing with criticism, self-inflicted injuries and an
eating disorderFeelings and thoughts of inadequacies and acts self-harmOvercoming
addictionLoss relationships with familyBroken hearts and breaking heartsFinding spiritual
guidance and falling in loveAfter finding God, a great husband and best friend, and her own
sense of self-worth, Iesha GaptoothDiva Hornes influences individuals young and old to love
themselves and transform all the negative mess into a phenomenal message. She advocates
that itâ€™s never about being perfect or flawless, itâ€™s about recognizing that despite
everything that youâ€™ve had to cope with in your life or whatever you are currently
surviving, no matter who you areâ€¦ you are Flawesome!Author: Iâ€™esha
â€œGaptoothDivaâ€• HornesWebsite: http://www.GaptoothDiva.comBooking/Contact:
TeamGaptoothDiva@hotmail.com
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With world-class production and customer support. I really enjoyed IBM Amplify , held in
May. An array of insightful presentations and great speakers, the profiling of some fantastic
new tools. BY KATIE FAULKNER. We're all guilty of it. Everyone has at least one thing
about themselves that they would like to change. It's a well known but rarely talked. The fact
is, it's really hard to let people see us in our weakest moments because we fear judgment or
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rejection. We tell ourselves the price of truth is too high. Fearless women are using the
#flawesome hashtag to celebrate their insecurities and we are so here for it. â€œFlawesome:
when you embrace. 22 Jan - 2 min - Uploaded by I'esha GaptoothDiva In this video Author
I'esha GaptoothDiva shares why she wrote Flawesome Because God Don.
3 Oct - 2 min - Uploaded by CNN Business Authenticity and transparency are the keys to
engaging consumers -- and becoming a social. LEARNING TO BE FLAWESOME. I write a
lot about learning to be good with failure, showing grace and being determined to live big, and
they are great goals to.
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We are really want the Flawesome pdf thank so much to Adam Ramirez that give us a
downloadable file of Flawesome for free. I know many visitors search a book, so I wanna
giftaway to any readers of my site. If you download this ebook today, you will be save the
book, because, we dont know when this file can be available at mirrordash.com. Press
download or read online, and Flawesome can you get on your laptop.
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